
What do our Wedding Photography Packages Include?

At Arts Ink Photography we know that planning for your wedding event can be joyous, and sometimes stressful. That's why our focus is to take 
out the stress and add in the fun. Working as an on-location photographer means creating a comfortable environment, while capturing your 

unique personalities through great images. We understand that one of the most important choices to consider is who you are going to hire to 
photograph your big day. This can be stressful and also very expensive. That's why we offer an a a carte menu and all-inclusive wedding photo 

packages to give you the very best options at the most reasonable price.
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What sets Arts Ink Photography apart?

At Arts Ink Photography, we pride ourselves on our exceptional service. That's why we give the Full Print Release with all of our packages. 
Whether it's shared through your custom wedding gallery or on a unique wedding USB. We don't believe in holding your photos hostage. You'll 
get high resolution images, and a 4x6 image of your print release. Print without the hassle on your own terms, or order online with us. You have 
the freedom to choose.  Although our logo appears on your images online. This is for copyright purposes only. The logo will not appear on your 

high resolution downloads.
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The Arts Ink Assurance. 

We are ever ready to assist and ensure your wedding day is an excellent one, and the service doesn't stop when your transaction is completed. 
We're always available to deal with your questions. Clients are informed & involved in every phase of the editing process. From regular emails 

and updates to full client approval on wedding albums before they ever go to print. Your business is invaluable to us and your feedback is 
priceless. We take your business serious, which is why you also get the Arts Ink Assurance. We're fully Insured with both General and 

Personal Liability Insurance.  
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Our Pre-Designed Wedding Packages
Each one includes: 

♥ THE PRINT RELEASE ALWAYS ♥ 
♥ Unlimited Edits including enhancements, color changes & flaw removal ♥

♥ A Digital Photo Library with Logo Free High Resolution Digital Downloads to share with friends and family ♥
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♥Full Event Coverage♥
♥Getting Ready, Ceremony, Formals, Candids & Reception.♥
♥500+ Edited Images♥
♥ Unlimited Images Taken♥
♥Custom Airbrushed Archival 8GB USB♥
♥Full Print Release♥
♥(1) 16x20 canvas print♥
♥Digital wedding gallery to share with family & friends♥
♥11x14 (24 page) leatherette bound wedding album with a crystal 
cover♥ 

You and your spouses names, along with your wedding date are laser 
engraved across the front of your book. The outside of the book is 
bound in the most vibrant of leatherettes, while your images sit on Flush 
Mounted (lay flat) pages, that are thick and unbending, with silver halide 
photo paper that creates true high intensity colors. Each page is 
designed to perfection, with the highlights of your special day.

♥ ♥ ♥

Complimentary Engagement Shoot is also included, so you can meet 
and greet with the photographer. Unlimited shots for up to 1 hour, 
unlimited edits, and a digital photo gallery you can download all the 
originals from onto your computer. Travel up to 50 miles.

MILESTONE: $2,500 
OUR MOST POPULAR PACKAGE

This is a really good deal when you look close. You get a 
beautiful 16×20 canvas print, and a custom 11x14 (24 page) 
leatherette bound wedding album with a crystal cover, full event 
coverage and a complimentary engagement session. 

*Package that include Prints, Albums, Canvases and other physical products are subject to 
Massachusetts Sales Tax at a rate of 6.25%. Restrictions may apply.
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♥ 10 hours of coverage
♥ Getting Ready, Ceremony, Formals, Candids & Reception
♥ 300-500+ Edited Images
♥  Unlimited Images Taken
♥ Full Print Release
♥ Digital wedding gallery to share with family & friends
♥ Logo Free High Resolution Digital Downloads
♥ 1 Hour Engagement Session at the Location of Your Choice

♥ ♥ ♥ 
Complimentary 8 GB USB is also included. Our Custom USB 
Drives are around the size of a standard business card and are a 
great way to secure and store your wedding photos. 

SIMPLY TO IMPRESS: $1500

Everything the tech savvy wedding couple needs out of a wedding 
package. You get the ability to download high resolution wedding 
photos a complimentary archival USB and a 1 hour engagement 
session to meet and greet with your photographer. 
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♥ Up to 8 Hours of Photography Coverage
♥ Getting Ready, Ceremony, Formals, Candids & Reception
♥ 300+ Edited Images
♥  Unlimited Images Taken
♥ Full Print Release
♥ (1) 11X14 Canvas Print
♥ Digital wedding gallery to share with family & friends
♥ Logo Free High Resolution Digital Downloads

♥ ♥ ♥ 
Complimentary 20 Shot Engagement Shoot is also included. 
Includes up to 45 minutes at the location of your choice, unlimited 
photos taken, and 20 selected downloads of your best shots in a 
digital gallery.

ELEGANCE: $1300 

This package makes a great deal for your special day. With up to 8 
hours of coverage and a selection of print to share with your family 
and friends. Everything you need for the modern wedding couple. 

*Package that include Prints, Albums, Canvases and other physical products are subject to 
Massachusetts Sales Tax at a rate of 6.25%. Restrictions may apply.
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♥ Up to 6 Hours of Photography Coverage
♥ Getting Ready, Ceremony, Formals, Candids & Reception
♥ 300+ Edited Images
♥  Unlimited Images Taken
♥ Full Print Release
♥ (1) 11x14 Canvas Print
♥ Digital wedding gallery to share with family & friends
♥ Logo Free High Resolution Digital Downloads

♥ ♥ ♥ 
Complimentary 15 Shot Engagement Shoot is also included. 
Includes up to 30 minutes at the location of your choice, unlimited 
photos taken, and 15 selected downloads of your best shots in a 
digital gallery.

MILLENNIAL: $1,000 

For the bride on a budget this is the perfect mix of photography 
time and a value canvas print from your special day. 

*Package that include Prints, Albums, Canvases and other physical products are subject to 
Massachusetts Sales Tax at a rate of 6.25%. Restrictions may apply.



What Our Customers Have 
to Say!

https://www.facebook.com/Arts-Ink-Photography
-by-Kristy-Lee-Belcourt-165981830088077
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What Our Customers Have 
to Say!

https://www.thumbtack.com/-Whitinsville-MA/ser
vice/2307726
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What Our Customers Have 
to Say!

http://www.theartsink.com/the-arts-ink-difference

"We took Kristy to a destination wedding in Cancun. She 
went above and beyond to scope out the resort for the 
best photo opps and made sure to take test shots to 
ensure the backgrounds were exactly what I was looking 
for; to capture the "perfect beach wedding." 

- Tammy W. | Cancun Mexico Wedding, May 2015

"Kristy was my photographer at my wedding this August 
and did a photoshoot of my grandmother. I was more then 
happy with her work . She was very professional and work 
well with my wedding party and family. She was able to 
capture the special moments in my life this year in a 
beautiful way. I highly recommend her !!!!"

- Wendy M. | Our Lady Queen of Martyrs Wedding, 
August 2015 
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A La Carte Wedding Products.

Prints that last a lifetime. We provide the highest-quality prints 
to brighten your world with superior portraits that will stand the 
test of time. 100% satisfaction guaranteed. Every print is hand 
checked for quality before it ships.
 
We don't settle for less than the best, and neither should you. 
Decorate and refresh your walls with a personalized Canvas 
Gallery Wrap from Arts Ink. Our canvas prints will transform 
your favorite photos and create a gorgeous piece of unique 
wall art for your home. Have your photos printed on 
professional quality canvas and then gallery-wrapped around 
a .75-1.5” wooden stretcher frame.
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Custom Layflat Photo Albums. 

Your images sit on Flush Mounted (lay flat) pages, that are 
thick and unbending, with sIlver halide photo paper that 
creates true high intensity colors. Each page is designed to 
perfection, with the highlights of your special day. 

Standard press paper absorbs stains. Our flush mount 
albums have coating that protects against spills and stains. 
The pages also don't bend so they always retain their shape.
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Leatherette Bound 8x11 Laser Engraved Photo Book 
(20 pages) | $599

You and your spouse's names, along with your wedding date are 
laser engraved across the front of your book. The outside of the 
book is bound in the most vibrant of leatherettes. 20 custom 
layflat page are designed around your best wedding photos and 
clients always have the full approval before they ever go to print. 

JOANELLE AND KEVIN'S ST ANNE'S WEDDING

KELLY & PAT’S NARRAGANSETT WEDDING

STACEY AND MATT'S CHURCH WEDDING

Click below to view actual samples of Photo Books 
provided to wedding couples like you. (Be advised links 
will only work on a desktop or laptop computer.)

https://share.asovx.com/prod-assets/app/photobook/index.html?initGuid=UYFjhYV5PPc%3D&isPreview=true&source=share
https://share.asovx.com/prod-assets/app/photobook/index.html?initGuid=ALGunL%2Fj8lc%3D&timestamp=1550080570672&isPreview=true
https://share.asovx.com/prod-assets/app/photobook/index.html?initGuid=eSLx65%2BsLYI%3D&isPreview=true&source=share

